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The office 
you’ve been 
waiting for…
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  Great weapon for staff retention

  The best in class technical specifications

  Easy and quick access (metro, bus, tram, bike)

  Multiple amenities in the complex and the vicinity

  Green environment - nature-friendly spaces

  Co-working space in the complex offering flexibility and 
drive for creativity

  Excellent work conditions - superior fresh air supply 
system, low noise and natural light 

Business garden Office X is a second-to-none complex of 4 office 
buildings located in Sofia’s most desired business area - next to 
“Vitosha” metro station in Lozenets district. With its strategic 
location, functional spaces and outstanding work environment 
Office X offers an opportunity to drive your business goals. 

Why Office X? 

Greener. Brighter. Better.
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Location & Amenities

On-site: 
 Cafeteria
 Event venue
  Steak restaurant
 Conference facilities

Private School
Petar Beron

International 
Business School

British School
Kindergarten

Billa

Lozenets 
Hospital

St. George
International School

Tennis Club 
Maleevi

National High School 
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

SOFIA 
ZOOBMW Showroom

21 High School
Hristo Botev

Acibadem 
City Clinic

Vita Hospital

Paradise Mall

SOUTH 
PARK

LOVEN 
PARK
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Transport & Green areas

Bus lines: 
64, 65, 66, 83, 88, 93, 98, 120, 122

Tram lines:  
10

Subway station

Bicycle lane 

SOUTH PARK

LOVEN PARK

Paradise Mall
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Building 3

Building 4

What can you fit
on a full floor?

240-300 

220

124

14

13

6

2

3

2

Building 1

Building 3

Building 4

Meeting rooms Kitchens Relax zones

Workstations Restrooms Terraces
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11
floors with a large 
and efficient floor 
plate

1000
parking spaces 
located on three 
underground levels

 
high speed elevators 
with destination  
control. 

24/7 
security and CCTV 
access control for 
common areas 
and individual 
office entrances

Building  
features

Bicycle racks

1

2

3

Server rooms Shower roomsElectric car  
charging stations
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Technical
specifications

4

5

7

8

Triple-layer glass facade with 
openable windows 

1

8 2.90 - 3.45 m clear height 

7
Fresh air supply -  
12 000 m3/h per floor

6
Wide spaces with  
8.40 x 8.40 column grid  
and no blind spots

5 Cat 6A cabling

4
Raised floor (15 cm) and high 
quality carpet

3 Energy saving LED lighting

2
Flexible and efficient VRV/
VRF system

6
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FDP control 

What is FDP control?

Fine dust is a worldwide 
problem which consists of tiny 
particles with diameters from 
0.3 to 10 μm, e.g. soot from 
diesel vehicles or incinerators. 
Nowadays, dust is held 
responsible for the effects of 
air contamination on human 
health. 

*particulate matter

Adopted solution:

Office X air filters

The air filtration system adopted 
in Office X will filter all fine dust  
and the majority of bacteria.

Major pollutants

Vehicle  
exhaust

Solid  
fuels

Power  
stations

Industry Natural  
sources

PM* 2.5
<2.5 μm

1 μm PM 10 μm (dust, 
mold, bacteria, 
viruses) 
<10

Pollen
50 μm

Human hair 
100 μm

Table salt  
60 μm

Office X building innovations 
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Humidity control

Up to 70% fewer colds 
and flu when humidity  
is between 40 and 60%Humidity has a significant 

impact on virus transmission

Adopted solution:

The BMS will control the humidity in the 
office through the building ventilation 
system. The fresh air supplied to the office 
premises will have a relative humidity 
between 40 and 60%. This is done by 
treating the air and increasing or decreasing 
its humidity in order to meet the desired 
target.
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Throat and nose dryness
Eye irritation and discomfort
Respiratory problems such as asthma, 
rhinitis and bronchoconstriction

Uncomfortably dry Comfort range

Workforce remains
productive and 
healthy 
Minimum virus 
transmission

Exhaustion 
Feeling of discomfort
Increase of bacteria and virus transmission

Office X building innovations 

Uncomfortably wet
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Office X building innovations 
CO2 control

Productivity loss related to higher 
CO2₂concentration:

"Workers are able  
to work up to 60%  
faster in lower CO2  
concentrations.*"

Adopted solution:

Office X will be equipped with CO2 
sensors that indicate to the ventilation 
system to deliver more or less fresh 
air. When the CO2 level is low, the 
ventilation system is saving energy by 
reducing the fresh air supply.

1,000 
ppm

1,000 
ppm

1,000 
ppm

2,500 
ppm

2,500 
ppm

2,500 
ppm
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0

0
%

35%  
Productivity  
loss

*According to a two-year research led by 
Oxford Brookes University and LCMB Building 
Performance in 2018

60%  
Productivity  
loss

91%  
Productivity  
loss

Use of information InitiativeBasic activity
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"Workers are able  
to work up to 60%  
faster in lower CO2  
concentrations.*"

 Building 4



Building 2 | Work Better 



Greener. Brighter. Better.

Space that meets your team’s needs, 
from hot desks to private offices, 
we got you covered. Be part of an 
exclusive open-minded community 
of entrepreneurs and experienced 
professionals and enjoy all the facilities 
we prepared for you.

Flexible workspace solutions 
to fit all your needs and size!

  400+ workstations
  70 parking spaces
  12 meeting rooms
  4 fully equipped kitchens
  2 private event spaces
  Feel better coffee & bar 
  Creative lounge areas
  Phone booths
  Calm and green surroundings
  Terrace – 3rd floor

WorkBetter: A new 
kind of workspace!

Building 2

office@workbetter.bg
www.workbetter.bg
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Class A  
Business garden
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When it comes to floor efficiency and space ergonomics,  
Office X is raising the Class A standards. The business garden proposes a 
healthy environment with natural light, fresh air and quiet work conditions. 
By ensuring this confluence of technology and improved experience  in the 
workplace, the result is a boost of human performance.  

The business garden will have 4 buildings:

The first phase will be delivered in Q2 2022, and it features: Building 1 – 23,800 
m2 and Building 2 – 3,800 m2 of leasable office space. The second phase could 
be delivered at any time from 2023 to 2024, subject to tenant requirements and 
specifications. It will be comprised of Building 3 and Building 4, 20,000 m2 and 
7,000 m2, respectively. 

Greener. Brighter. Better.



The team

MBL
MBL is a leader in the real estate and finance 
fields and a trend, innovation and standard 
setter. The professional acumen of MBL’s 
experts enable their clients to scale Bulgaria’s 
local and international markets and make well-
informed decisions.

Architecture and Interior 
Design
MBL Architects play a key role in the 
development stage of Business garden 
Office X. The team is ultimately responsible 
not only for the project’s appearance, but 
for its efficiency, ergonomics, and future 
financial performance. Their extensive market 
knowledge and cross-functional teams allow 
the company to deliver contemporary and 
efficient office, residential, hospitality, and 
industrial design.

1918



Office X Developers

Our developers place high value on the delivery 
and management of a top-notch class A office 
building  in the newest business cluster in Sofia. 

Asen Lisev is an executive director of MBL 
and for 15 years has been a front runner in 
providing commercial real estate services 
on the Bulgarian market. His investment in 
this project aims to respond to the needs of 
the dynamic and ever-changing Bulgarian 
workforce.

Spas Shopov is a professiоnal  investor with 
20 years of experience in the commercial 
property roam, by being a managing partner in 
Rosslyn Capital Partners. His portfolio includes 
investments in SPS Tower, Rich hill and Sofia 
2000 office centres , as well as hotel Dimyat in 
Varna, Central Park and Thracia hotels in Sofia, 
and Industrial Park Sofia East.

Leasing 
and tenant relations
MBL’s team of real estate consultants will help 
you secure your lease in Office X with a friendly 
and professional attitude. Their property 
management team will always respond to your 
needs with care and consideration. 

Project  
Management
The project management service coordinate 
the project from inception to completion 
and ensure its objectives are achieved and 
requirements are met. The team acts as a 
focal point and ensures prompt and diligent 
management of design, schedule and budget. 
They handle tendering and procurement, 
oversee execution and design compliance, 
prepare and conduct the final handover while 
keeping the client always informed and in 
charge of all final decisions.

Greener. Brighter. Better.19
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Call us to secure your new space in 
Business garden Office X
...because the work environment 
matters.

1 Kuzman Shapkarev Str.
Sofia 1000, Bulgaria
T:  +359 886 900 600
E: office@mbl.bg
www.mbl.bg

Exclusive leasing agent


